The ultimate employee
management solution.

Deputy offers you the best
technology in a web-based solution.
Deputy simplifies your scheduling, timesheets, tasking, employee
communication, and administrative tasks. With brilliant apps and
one-click payroll integration, we make your life easier.

Spend more time working
on your business and not in it.
Scheduling

Time Clock

Communication

Create fully costed employee
schedules in no time. Notify
everyone with just one click
and seamlessly export to
payroll software.

Easily capture when and
where your people work for
greater HR compliance, payroll
accuracy, and insight into
workforce productivity.

Give your staff an easy way to
stay informed, share important
messages, and contribute to the
workplace conversation via their
mobile devices.

Integration

Tasking

Mobile

Integrate with your POS data to
optimize scheduling. Connect
with all leading payroll providers
to create a truly connected
business.

Create and assign tasks to your
staff. You’ll even get notified
when they’re done.

With applications for Android,
iPad, iPhone, and Apple Watch,
it’s easy to manage your workforce
from any location.

Create optimized employee schedules in minutes.
Full visibility of your employee stress levels, their qualifications, allocated shifts, and labor costs.
Send a message to available employees in seconds to find a replacement without disrupting your whole day.

Streamline your processes.
Deputy integrates with all major payroll and POS solutions automatically import or export data once, and avoid double handling.

Track time and attendance with
geo-location and face detection technology.
Minimize time theft and stay in-control of your business even from home.
Our Find a Replacement feature allows you to cover shifts in minutes.

Communicate with instant
messaging and keep your team aligned.
Track compliance with individual tasks, record performance with journals,
and view real-time announcements across all your devices.

Stay in control with real-time business intelligence.
Multiple reports available, automatically generated with no customization required.

“Our admin time for payroll is
one f if th what it used to be,
and with more accuracy!”

“My time building schedules
has been cut to a fraction, and
it is so straightforward to use.”

“Schedules are so easy
to produce, but even more
importantly, our staff love it.”

Brendon Ford, Manager,
Rashay’s

Gary Deakes, Owner,
Marina Ice Creamery

Andrew Bunn, CEO,
PHO24

deputy.com

@deputyapp

